THE THYMAITIAN PHRATRY
HE THYMAITIAN PHRATRY is attestedby two inscriptions.One was discovered
on the southernside of the AthenianAgora;the otherwas found built into the wall of a
building below the entranceto the Akropolis,near the Pnyx. Both provideevidencefor the
cult observedby the phratry.

T

1. Among the inscriptionspublishedby J. V. A. Fine in his volumeon mortgagestonesfrom
the Athenian Agora is a boundary stone which mentions a phratry.1A fragment of gray
marble with preserved dimensions of 0.13 m. (height), 0.133 m. (width), and 0.047 m.
(thickness), the inscription was discoveredin Section X of the Agora excavations,on the
north slope of the Areopagus.2The height of its letters varies from 0.017 m. to 0.02 m. For
the reader'sconvenience,I reproduceFine's text:
P.
--7re]7p[auE'vWv- -]
- -
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--0v,uaL[7-ab8-q-
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-

pa7rpa[L?-----

Fine reads the dotted letter rho in line 1 and the letters HP in line 2. He accordingly
restores [-we]7rp[ap4fvwv--- ] in line 2. This restorationin turn dictates the sense and
even the physical extent of the rest of the document.Given the relatively extensive phrase
which must follow and precedehis restoration,it was impossiblefor Fine to determinethe
limits of the inscriptionon either side.3 Given the sense of the restoration,"to sell" (or, in
context, "to mortgage"),all names in the document must be construed as datives. Fine
reconstructsthe text accordingly.His versionof it may be loosely translated:"mortgagedto
[-]er[-] and to ER[- and? - of the deme]Thymaitadai and to the phratry [-]."
By a re-examinationof the inscriptionI have ascertainedthat Fine's readingsof lines 1
and 2 were mistaken. Consequentlyhis reconstructionof the text must also be modified.In
fact, the inscriptionis not a mortgagestone, as Fine supposed,but the boundarymarkerof a
sanctuary.4I suggest the following reconstructionof the text:
[iEpOV]

[.]HP[--- ]
Ka' 'Hp[ WXEos]
OvMaLrL7o09]

5

4bparp<L>a
[s]

Line 2: [.]HP[- - - ]
IJ. V. A. Fine, Hesperia, Suppl. IX, Horoi, Studies in Mortgage, Real Security and Land Tenure in
Athens, Princeton 1951, p. 11, no. 21. He includesa photograph,pl. 4.
2 For a plan of the old sectionsof the Agora excavationssee Hesperia 4, 1935, p. 312.
I Fine (footnote1 above), loc. cit.: "Thereseems to be no way to determinehow much of the stone has been
lost on both sides."Note howeverthat accordingto his text line 5 begins with the word pa&Tpa.
4According to the Agora inventorycard,the inscriptionwas originally categorizedby the excavatorsas the
boundarystone of a sanctuary.
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The letter which I read as eta is imperfectlypreserved:the upper half of its left hasta has not survived.
It was also imperfectlycarved:while the upper half of its right hasta comesdown level with its horizontalbar,
it does not connectwith it but is slightly off to the right. This anomalymay be explainedby a comparisonwith
the eta in line 3: the mason cut the uprightsof this letter in two halves, dividingthem at the horizontalbar. He
has evidentlyfollowed the same procedurein carvingthe eta in line 2, with sloppier results.
Fine interpretedthese tracesas two letters,taking the upper half of the right hasta as a rho fromhis line 1
and the remainderof the letter as a pi in his line 2. This readingmust be discarded.To begin with, the traces
which he regardsas the letter rho impinge considerablyon his line 2, ignoringthe interlineationwhich is observedthroughoutthe rest of the text. Furthermore,what he readsas the letter pi in his line 2 measuresbarely
0.008 m. in height, about one half the size of the next smallest letter in the inscription.
Line 5: 4parp<L>a[9]
Only the left hasta of the alpha is visible.
Since the form pa&rpa is not otherwise attested in Attica, it must be presumed that the stonecutter has

neglectedto carve the iota.

In light of these new readingsit is possibleto reconstructthe dimensionsof the inscribed
text. Lines 3-5 each begin with a new word, and each of these words is aligned vertically
with its fellows. Although the surface of the stone to the left of them is preserved,there is
nowheretraceof any letter. It seems certain,then, that the last three lines of the text begin at
the left limit of the inscription.
Line 5 begins with the word phratry, which is surely the first word after the proper
name in line 4. Since the restorationof the name of the phratryis certain,line 4 determines
the approximateextent of the inscriptionon the right.
2. The other inscriptionby which the phratryThymaitis is known is also a boundarystone.5
It was found built into a late wall in the Lesche,6near the Pnyx, where it apparentlyhas
remained.If so, then it is buriedbeneaththe boulevardwhich has been constructedover the
Lesche. I have not seen the stone.
The inscriptionwas first edited by Hiller von Gaertringenfrom a squeeze and a drawing by Prott.7His readings were verified by Kirchhoff,who saw the stone in 1896.8 The
inscriptionis dated to the 5th centuryB.C. by virtue of its letter forms and orthography.
hLEp0'V
ALOS' 6,pEVL

o Ov,uaLTL'
bos-4pa
TpLas,

2, 886: "stelarudis marmoriss. lapidis calcariialbi, 1. 0.19 a. 0.23."
This was not, of course, the original position of the stone. For the Lesche and the inscription see
W. Judeich, Topographievon Athen2(Handbuchder AltertumswissenschaftIII, ii, 2), Munich 1931, p. 299.
SBBerl, 1921, p. 442.
8 At the request of Wilhelm, accordingto the commentaryto IG 12, 886. For further discussion of the
inscriptionsee J. Toepifer, Quaestionespisistrateae,Dorpati 1886, p. 12; idem, Attische Genealogie, Berlin
1889 (reprintedby the Arno press, New York 1973), p. 315; S. Solders,Die ausserstaedtischenKulte und die
Einigung Attikas,Lindstadt 1931, p. 3, no. 14.
5 IG
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PHRATRY NAME

The name of the phratry is restoredin the former inscription;it appears entire in the
latter. The eponym of the phratry must be Thymaites, "thepassionateone",the last of the
Theseids, who plays such an important part in the legend of the origins of the phratry
festivalof the Apatouria.9The name Thymaites is not attestedas a personalname in Attica.
It is, however, used of certain Trojans of the period of Laomedonand Priam.10Otherwise,
to the best of my knowledge,the name does not occur.
The feminine gentile ending of the name of the phratry, OvptaLTLs,-L'bos-,
is unusual.
Most Attic phratrieshave names which end with the patronymicsuffix -L'baL.11 This peculiar form is paralleled in Attica only in the name of the phratry FXEoVTL'S.12
Curiously,

Aristophanesalso preservesa form of the same name.13
Thymaites was also the eponym of the coastal Attic deme, Thymaitadai,14which was
reputed to be one of the most ancient settlementsin Attica. The peculiar antiquity of the
deme is reflected by its role in the legend of Theseus. Accordingto Kleidemos, Theseus
assembledhis fleet for the attack on Crete in the harborof Thymaitadai.15The deme was
also one of the constituent villages of that venerable association, the Tetrakomoi.16This
group of "fourvillages"was traditionallyconsideredone of the original "twelvekingdoms"
of Attica.17
The form of the deme's name, ending with the patronymicsuffix -LbaL,may be significant for its antiquity as a community.Such deme names probablyderivefrom local preKleistheniccult centers.18The odd, adjectivalform of the phratry name may be due to the
existence of the homonymousdeme. A similar considerationmay be behind the form of the
9The fundamentalessay on the Apatouriais by J. Toepifer, RE 1, 1894, s.v. Apatouria,cols. 2672-2680.
For more recentbibliographyand a discussionof the myth see P. Vidal-Naquet, "The Black Hunter,"in The
Black Hunter, Baltimore 1986, pp. 105-128. For the variation of the name Thymaites/Thymoites, see
L. Threatte, The Grammarof Attic InscriptionsI, New York 1980, p. 296. See also IG 112, 6269 and 6270.
Hesychios, s.v. Thymaitadai, identifies the eponym of the deme Thymaites as Thymoites. The form
Thymoites occursalmost exclusively in the literarytestimonia,where it is a corruption,due to the form of the
name of the more famous Homeric hero:cf. Iliad III. I46.
10 Iliad III.I46 (cited by Charito, Erotiki V.5); Dictys Cretensis IV.22; Quintus Smyrnaeus II.9;
Christodoros,Ekphrasis (Anth. Pal.) II.247; Servius, comm. to Aeneid II.32.
IICf., e.g., the list of phratries compiledby K. Latte, RE 20, 1, 1941, s.v. phratrie, col. 755; C. Hedrick,
The Attic Phratry (diss. University of Pennsylvania, University Microfilms 8417309), Ann Arbor 1984,
p. 451.
12

B. D. Meritt, "GreekInscriptions,"Hesperia 17, 1948 (pp. 1-70), p. 35, no. 18 with photograph,pl. 9.
Wasps, I I30-I I38. He refers to a "Thymaitiansisura",or cloak.
14
See Hesychios, s.v. Thymaitadai, and footnote9 above.
15 FGrHist, no. 323 (Kleidemos), F 17; compare also no. 328 (Philochoros), F. 111, with Jacoby's
commentary.
13

16

See A. Palaiou, <<'ATTLKa'L
'E-typaa'L>>,

HoXE'Mwv1, 1929, pp. 44-52, 107-111. Cf. also Solders (foot-

note 8 above), pp. 113-114,126; D. Whitehead, The Demes of Attica, Princeton 1986, pp. 185, 224.
17 The best treatmentof the 12 kingdomsmay be found in Jacoby'snotes to FGrHist, no. 328 (Philochoros),
F. 94.
18 See J. Traill, Hesperia, Suppl. XIV, The Political Organizationof Attica, Princeton 1975, pp. 100-103.
Cf., however, Whitehead (footnote 16 above), pp. 24-25.
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name of the phratry Gleontis, which is a syncopatedform of the name of the Ionian tribe,
G(e)leontes, to which the feminine gentile ending has been added.19
The significanceof the form of the names is ambiguous. We might construe them as
simply adjectival:the phratry from the tribe of Geleon; the phratry from the town Thymaitadai. In this case it would follow that the formationof the phratries is later than the
formation of tribe or village. It is also possible (and I think more likely) that the form is
simply intendedto distinguishthe phratriesfrom their homonymousgroups.
The latter interpretationis supportedby the attestedpracticeof an Atticgenos. A settlement sprang up around the aristocraticfamily of the Boutadai. Gradually (or perhaps by
Kleisthenicfiat) this settlementcameto be knownby the family name. The genos, disgusted,
added the prefix Eteo-, "true",to its own name to distinguish themselvesfrom the demesmen and to indicatethat they were the authenticdescendantsof Boutes.20
PHRATRY CULT

In the fragmentaryinscriptionfrom the Agora (1), the phratryappears to worship two
heroes or gods:[.]HP[- ] and HP[- ]. I will hazardno guess as to the name of the former,but
the latter is very likely Herakles. Herakles was the special deity of the Tetrakomoi.21
Assuming some connectionbetween the phratryand Thymaitadai, it is not unreasonableto
suppose that the phratrymight worship the same hero which the deme adored.
The secondboundarystone (2) atteststhe worship of Zeus Xenios by the phratry.Some
scholarshave explained this cult with referenceto the foundationmyth of the Apatouria.22
A certain Melanthos was driven from his homeland in Messenia.23Accordinglyhe approachedthe Pythia to determinewhere he should settle. He was told that he should find his
home in the place where he would be honoredwith strange gifts of guest friendship, e'vLa:
the head and feet of a victim. He receivedsuch gifts at Eleusis.34Melanthos stayedin Attica
and eventuallybecameking of the land, foundingthe royal line of the Medontidai.
This inscriptionis the only attestationof Zeus Xenios as the special god of a phratry.
The god, however,was commonlylinked in the minds of the Greeks with anotheraspect of
Zeus which was significantfor the phratry:Zeus Herkeios, the god of home and hearth.25
Although we are relativelywell informedof the role of Zeus Herkeios in officialAthenian cult,26there are only two citationsconcerningthe connectionof the god with the phratry.
19 This syncopationseems to be a feature of Classical Attic Greek, for it is twice attestedin the name of the
tribe itself, F(e)Xc'ovresF,both times in a calendarof the late 5th century:F. Sokolowsky,Lois sacreesdes cites
grecques, supplement, Paris 1962, no. 10. For the syncopationsee E. Schwyzer, GriechischeGrammatikI,
Munich 1938-1971, p. 682, note 3 and Threatte (footnote9 above), pp. 398, 408.
20 For the Eteoboutadaisee, e.g., Toepifer, AttischeGenealogie(footnote8 above), pp. 113-133.
21 See Palaiou (footnote 16 above).
22 See, e.g., the commentaryto IG 12,886.
23 This same Melanthos duels with Xanthos in the aetiologicalmyth of the Apatouria.See footnote9 above.
24 See FGrHist, no. 327 (Demon), F. 1 with Jacoby's commentary.
25 See W. Burkert,GriechischeReligion der archaischenund klassischenEpoche, Stuttgart1977, p. 374; cf.
Suidas, s.v. Herkeios Zeus.
26 Particularly from the oath sworn by the Thesmothetai at their dokimasia. Cf., e.g., P. J. Rhodes, A
Commentaryon the AristotelianAthenaionPoliteia, Oxford 1981, pp. 617-618. The god also had an altar on
the Akropolis,FGrHist, no. 328 (Philochoros),F. 67. For sacrificesto the god by the Athenian state, see the
officialstate calendarof sacrificesfromthe Agora, Sokolowski(footnote19 above),no. 10, A 61; for sacrificeby
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Accordingto Plato, in Athens Zeus Herkeios and Zeus Phratrioswere one and the same.27
Demosthenes describeshow the gennetai of Apollo Patroiosand Zeus Herkeios introduced
an orphan "intohis father'sphratry,and broughthim to the shrine of Apollo Patroiosand to
the other sacredplaces."28
PHRATRY SANCTUARY

Both inscriptions of the Thymaitian phratry were discoveredin approximately the
same area, althoughon oppositesides of the Areopagushill. Neither stone was found in situ.
I think it unlikely that the phratry kept two separateshrines in such close proximity in the
heart of Athens:the boundarystones probablycame from the same precinctof the phratry.
Even though the only evidence for this phratry comes from the vicinity of the Areopagus, it is unlikely that the original, traditionalcenter of the phratry was located in the
city. The phratry was a regional organization which normally maintained its ancestral
shrines in the vicinity of its constituency.29Because of its name, it is likely that this phratry
originally had some ties with the deme of Thymaitadai. I would suggest that the phratry's
original, traditionalseat was locatedin the neighborhoodof its homonymousdeme.
It is an easily comprehensibleeffect of the "Synoikismof Attica" that rural groups
should need to keep meeting places in the heart of the city, near the Agora. One phratry
from the Dekeleia, the Demotionidai, is certainly known to have had an informal meeting
place near the Athenian Agora.30Other phratryshrines are known in the city, all locatedin
the vicinity of the Classical Agora.31It seems to me likely that the location of the shrine of
the Thymaitian phratry in the city was also an effect of the "centralization"of Attica. Accordingly, I am inclined to guess that the temenos stood close to the southern edge of the
Agora, on the north slope of the Areopagus.2
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a deme, the calendar from Thorikos, G. Daux, "Le calendrierde Thorikos,"AntCl 52, 1983, pp. 150-174,
with bibliographythere cited. On Zeus Herkeios see J. Jessen, RE 8,1912, s.v. Herkeios, cols. 686-687; A. B.
Cooke, Zeus, a Study in Ancient Religion, Cambridge1914-1940, pp. 66-67; M. P. Nilsson, GreekPopular
Religion, New York 1940, pp. 66-67; A. Andrewes, "Philochoroson Phratries,"JHS 81, 1961 (pp. 1-15),
pp. 7-8.
27
Plato, Euthydemos,302 C.
28 Demosthenes,LVII.53-54.
29 For a brief note on this subjectsee T. J. Cadoux, OCD2,s.v. Phratriai.
30They used the same meetingplace as the demesmenof Dekeleia:see IG 112, 1237, lines 63-64 and Lysias,
XXIII.2.

31 For another such shrine consult C. W. Hedrick, "Old and New on the Attic Phratry of the Therrikleidai,"Hesperia 52,-1983, pp. 299-302. For further informationsee Hedrick, The Attic Phratry (footnote
11 above), p. 137.
32 Considerablymore can be said about the geographicdistributionof phratry shrines and the distinction
between "urban"sanctuaryand traditionalseat of the phratry.I shall returnto the subjectin a future paper. I
would like to take this opportunityto thank the staff of the Agora, the anonymousrefereeof Hesperia, and my
friends and colleaguesfor their courtesyand advice.

